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ABSTRACT

In Olympic sailing, the "hiking" position is adopted by sailors to counteract forces of
the wind acting on the sail and. improve boat speed. Hiking is widely regarded as the
main physical challenge faced by single-handed dinghy sailors and senior dinghy sailors
are known to have high rates of low back and knee injury. However, the extent of these
injuries in junior sailors is yet to be reported. Although strength and conditioning
exercises have been prescribed to enhance performance and prevent injury in sailors,
little is known about these exercises in comparison to the demands placed on the sailor's
musculature whilst hiking maximally. Therefore, the first aim of this study was to
determine the incidence of back and knee pain in a group of 29 male and female sailors
from the Singaporean National Byte Class training squad (n=12) and the Singapore
High Participation Group (n=17). Utilising this group of participants, the second aim of
the study was to compare the levels of muscle (EMG) activation in four muscle
bilaterally (rectus abdominus, superficial lumbar multifidus, vastus lateralis, and biceps
femoris) in selected strength and conditioning exercises. (leg extension, back squat, back
extension, 30 second isometric hiking hold) and a three-minute maximal hiking test
performed on a hiking simulator (called the HM 180). In the first part of this study, there
was a low incidence of low back pain and knee pain (14.8% and 31% respectively).
Results from the second part of this study indicated that both the leg extension and back
squat are capable of providing an overload stimulus for the HM 180 test. However, higher
than expected activation of the lumbar multifidus during the back squat exercise
suggests that the leg extension exercise is an appropriate exercise for development. of
quadriceps strength whilst squatting technique is refined. When comparing the level of
muscle activation in the strength and conditioning exercises to the HM 180 test, it was
evident that the level of muscle activation was greater for; 1) the superficial lumbar
multifidus in the back extension exercise, 2) the rectus abominus in the hiking hold
exercise, and 3) the vastus lateralis muscle in the back squat and leg extension exercises.
Between-ability group and between-gender comparisons for the HM 18 o test revealed that
significant differences existed (p=0.002 and p=0.027 respectively). Findings from this
study which examined a developmental sailing cohort has the potential to inform
practical decision making in everyday exercise prescription.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background

Sailing is a sport undertaken by 16 million recreational and competitive participants
worldwide. It boasts the oldest competing trophy in modern sport (the America's Cup),
~hich

predates the modern Olympics by 45 years (Allen & DeJong, 2006; Neville &

Folland, 2009). Whilst open water yacht races can last up to several months, an
Olympic sailing race is typically of an hour's duration and involves sailing 7-11 legs
around marker buoys in three different directions in relation to the direction of the wind
(Legg, Mackie, & Smith, 1999). Although Olympic sailing is a relatively short duration
event, it requires high levels of physical exertion. Therefore, it is not surprising that
previous studies have shown that elite sailors are aerobically fit athletes, with VOzmax
values ranging from 50-60 mVkg/min (Bojsen-M0ller, Larsson, Magnusson, & Aagaard,
2007; Castagna & Brisswalter, 2007; Larsson et al., 1996). In addition, Olympic sailors
possess well-developed levels of strength and strength endurance due to the unique
demands of the sport (Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007; Legg et al., 1997; Wright, Clarke,
Niinimaa, & Shephard, 1976). Specifically, a manoeuvre called "hiking" is considered
to be the most demanding aspect of Olympic class sailing (Felici, Rodio, Madaffari,
Ercolani, & Marchetti, 1999).

The purpose of the sailor adopting a hiking position on the windward side of the boat is
to keep the sailing dinghy upright. This is done by counterbalancing the forces of the
wind on the sail (termed the heeling force) through developing a "righting moment"
which is generated by a combination of the sailor's bodyweight and the length of their
body extended off from the boat (Tan et al., 2006). An increased righting moment
enables the dinghy to capitalize upon drag forces acting on the sail, which in turn,
creates greater dinghy speed (Aagaard et al., 1998; Legg et al., 1999; Sekulic, Medved,
& Rausavljevi, 2006). The abovementioned forces are shown in Figure la and lb.

1

b. Balanced din h

hf•·--

l
Figure 1. Diagram of external forces acting on a) heeling and b) balanced dinghy
(Adapted from (Bojsen-M0ller & Bojsen-M0ller, 1999)) (hf =hiking force, cg =centre
of gravity, cb =centre of buoyancy, lr =lateral resistance).

Two hiking positions are typically used in Olympic sailing. These include the short
hiking position (Figure 2a), where the trunk is kept rigid whilst the knees and hips are
flexed and the long hiking position (Figure 2b), where the trunk, hips and knees are
relatively extended. These hiking positions are utilized in downwind and upwind
conditions respectively (De Vito, Di Filippo, Felici, & Marchetti, 1993; Sekulic et al.,
2006). Whilst in the hiking position, the sailor has three points of contact with the sidedeck; the harness of the ankles by a foot strap, the posterior side of the legs on the
internal boat side-deck and the external side-deck of the boat (Castagna & Brisswalter,
2007; Vogiatzis, Spurway, Jennett, Wilson, & Sinclair, 1996). Depending on technical
or environmental factors, the hiking position can be either static or dynamic in nature
(Felici et al., 1999; Spurway, 2007).
a. Short Hikin
120°·150"

Figure 2. Side views of a) short and b) long hiking positions (Adapted from (Sekulic et
al., 2006)).

2

....
Due to an increased level of interest from those involved in the Olympic sailing classes,
the amount of research conducted in this area has increased over the last 15 years (Allen
· & De Jong, 2006). However, conducting investigations into sailing provides some

unique challenges to the researcher. For example, there are a number of vessels of
different weight and length specifications namely; the double-handed classes (Mistral,
Tornado, 470, 49er) and the lighter solo classes (Laser, Europe, Finn). Furthermore, in
the 2010 Youth Olympic Games, the Byte class has been selected as the girls and boys
single-handed class. Another obstacle in sailing research is the difficulty in obtaining
the external forces acting on the sailor and boat whilst actually sailing, (e.g. hiking
moment, wind shearing force on the sails and drag force on the boat) (Mackie, Sanders,
& Legg, 1999; Mackie & Legg, 1999). This is further compounded by the different

hiking positions used, and various roles adopted by the sailor, which are dependent
upon sailing class (Allen & DeJong, 2006). Another difficulty faced in sailing research
is the constant change in environmental factors (e.g. fluctuations in the strength and
direction of the wind and wave motion) (Bojsen-M0ller & Bojsen-M0ller, 1999). In
view of the aforementioned challenges, it has been difficult to examine factors that may
be predictive of injury and related to higher levels of performance (Neville & Folland,
2009).

In an attempt to address some of these problems, sailing simulators have been used' in
recent years in the laboratory environment to better control confounding factors during
data collection (Gale & Walls, 2000). This development has allowed researchers to
replicate factors such as boat position (Boyas, Ma'isetti, & Guevel, 2009; Gale & Walls,
2000) and orientation (Blackburn, 1994; Putnam, 1979), as well as better controlling the
measurement of kinetic variables such as torque generated whilst hiking and forces
exerted on the sailor's foot strap (Mackie & Legg, 1999). One such study (Tan et al.,
2006), found that maximal hiking performance measured on a hiking dynamometer over
three minutes (the so-called HM 180 test), was associated with better results in a race.
Data resulting from a controlled laboratory environment may lead to a better
understanding of the physiological and biomechanical demands of the sport (Castagna
& Brisswalter, 2007; Spurway & Bums, 1993) as well as allowing the evaluation of

sport-specific factors that lead to better performance in the junior or elite sailor (BojsenM0ller et al., 2007).
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--Due to the physical demands of Olympic sailing, injuries are common. However, in the
current literature there has been minimal reporting of injury statistics. One such report
was a questionnaire-based study, which examined 22 elite New Zealand Olympic Class
sailors, ranging from 17 to 36 years (Legg et al., 1997). The study reported an injury
rate of 0.2 per year. In another study examining elite Brazilian sailors (Moraes et al.,
2003), the lumbar spine was reported as the most frequently injured area (45%) with
knee injuries also being considered as common (22% ). Examination of the incidence of
low back pain (LBP) in junior sailors is of importance as the biggest risk factor of LBP
is reported to be a previous episode of LBP (Burton, 2005; Hestbaek, Leboeuf-Y de,
Kyvik, & Manniche, 2006). Furthermore, the incidence of knee injuries in junior sailors
has yet to be reported.

One of the possible avenues for preventing injury in sport is through the appropriate
design and implementation of strength and conditioning programs (Cockerill, 1999;
Cockerill & Taylor, 1998). With reference to sailing, previous authors have reported the
main sites of muscle activation and the prime synergists involved in hiking (Allen & De
Jong, 2006; Neville & Folland, 2009) and this has .been determined using· surface
electromyography (EMG) (Boyas et al., 2009; Sekulic et al., 2006; Vangelakoudi,
Vogiatzis, & Geladas, 2007). Findings from these studies have revealed that the main
muscles I muscle groups of interest in sailing are: the quadriceps, hamstrings, paraspinal
muscles and the abdominals. These muscles and muscle groups are believed to work
synergistically when the sailor is in the hiking positions to stabilise the body whilst
producing the righting moment (Sekulic et al., 2006). To hold such a position requires
high levels of muscle activation. For

instan~e,

previous research has found that highly

skilled sailors, who produce high levels of hiking performance, have stronger
quadriceps (isometric-eccentric knee extensor strength) and trunk musculature (maximal
concentric trunk flexor-extensor strength) when compared to highly strength-trained
national team volleyball players (Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007). Further, sailors have been
shown to have high levels of leg strength even though they do not systematically train
their leg musculature (Aagaard et al., 1998; Blackburn, 1994; Bojsen-M0ller et al.,
2007). This adaptation may be due to the many hours of sailing training and competition
(Legg & Mackie, 2000).

Further, the investigation of Vangelakoudi and associates (2007) found that the besttrained sailors exhibited a superior capacity to resist the development of quadriceps
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muscle fatigue. This may be important as in a study where the temporal patterns of
Olympic dinghy racing were investigated (Legg et al., 1999), sustained hiking was
found to last no more than 21 seconds, before the sailors changed to an extended or
upright position. Although research has been conducted and recommendations have
been made on the strength and conditioning of sailors to improve their hiking
performance, there is still a lack of knowledge pertaining to sailing-specific exercises
and how they relate to superior hiking performance.

1.2

Significance of the Study

With the increased interest in the Olympic Sailing, the sport has garnered greater
financial support. Consequently, the standard of competition has also risen steadily,
with higher performance attributes expected from sailors. It is of importance for sailors
to keep themselves injury free whilst maximizing performance and this is especially
important for junior sailors who form the competitive base of the sport and who have
the potential to be the next generation of elite athletes .. In the current literature, there is
still a lack of clear understanding of low back and knee injury patterns in junior sailors
and a paucity of literature pertaining to the examination of strength and conditioning
exercises prescribed to sailors. By examining key strength and conditioning exercises
prescribed to junior sailors and comparing the level of muscle activation evident in
these exercises to those generated in a simulated maximal hiking test (HM 180), this may
improve knowledge to enhance performance and possibly inform strategies to prevent
injury in the sport. Such a study is of significance to coaches, sports scientists and
rehabilitation professionals.

1.3

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is twofold. Firstly, to determine the incidence of low back and
knee pain in a group of high-level junior Singaporean Byte class sailors and secondly, to
compare the level of muscle activation in selected lower limb and trunk muscles during
four selected strength and conditioning exercises, and a maximal hiking test.

5

1.4

Research Questions

The research questions of this study were: -

i.

What is the incidence of low back and knee pain in a group of high-level junior
Singaporean sailors?

ii. Is there a difference in the level of muscle activation between selected lower
limb and trunk muscles (rectus abdominus, superficial lumbar multifidus, vastus
lateralis and biceps femoris muscle) during the performance of strength and
conditioning exercises (leg extension, back squat, back extension and hiking
hold) in junior sailors?

iii. Is there a difference in the levels of muscle activation in selected lower limb and
trunk muscles in a maximal hiking test (HM, 8o) and selected strength and
conditioning exercises prescribed for junior sail~rs?

1.5

Hypotheses

1.

There will be a low incidence oflow back and knee pain in a group of high-level
junior Singaporean sailors.

ii. The rectus abdominus will produce the highest level.of muscle activation in both
the 30-second isometric hiking hold and the maximal hiking test (HM,so).

iii. Strength and conditioning exercises utilized by sailors will elicit higher levels of
muscle activation when compared with the HM1so test.

6

CHAPTER TWO

2.0

2.1

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

The paucity of literature available concerning sports science in sailing is surprising due
to the extent of participation in the sport (Neville & Folland, 2009). This lack of
information may be due to the (false) impression that the sport is not particularly
physical demanding. With the studies that have been conducted in this area the majority
seem to have been carried out by health care professionals who happen to sail, or have
sailed before, and have a keen interest to address any issues related to sailing (Allen. &
De Jong, 2006; Shephard, 1990). Nevertheless, in the last 15 years, the number of
studies covering the various aspects of sailing has increased. The following literature
review will provide background to the sport of sailing and will also present and discuss
the findings relevant to; commons of injuries sustained in sailing, physiology of sailors,
biomechanics of sailing and strength and conditioning e1Cercises for sailors.

2.2

The Sport of Sailing

The sport of sailing appeals to a wide audience and this may be at the recreational and
competitive levels (Neville & Folland, 2009). Due to reputable events like Olympic
Sailing, the Volvo Ocean Race and America's Cup, the last two decades have witnessed
a growth in the sponsorship, commercialisation and media interest (Allen & De Jong,
2006). Although basic technical knowledge is required to attain a certain level of
competence in the sport, sailing has no restriction on age, sex or disability alike. Hence,
the standard of competition has also risen steadily, with higher physical, technical and
mental demands being placed on the sailors.

It has been stated by coaches and sailors alike, that racing feels like competing in a

marathon on the physical level and strategising like a chess player on the mental level
(Spurwary, 1999). During a typical Olympic sailing race an individual needs to; adapt to
the ever-changing environmental conditions, closely observe the racing rules and
tactics, and draw upon their physical strength, endurance and agility. The specific
7

biomechanical and physiological demands of Olympic sailing (in dinghies) differ when
compared with sailboards, keelboats and large offshore boats (Bojsen-M0ller & BojsenM0ller, 1999). The latest vessel to join the solo category of Olympic sailing is the Byte
class, which has been selected as the girls and boys single-handed. Currently, no studies
have been conducted to investigate the physical and biomechanical demands for a byte
class sailor.

All classes of Olympic boat racing are unrestricted in their movement, with the boats
experiencing six degrees of freedom they being: three angular movements (yawing,
rolling and pitching) and three translation movements (heaving, swaying and surging)
(Bojsen-M0ller & Bojsen-M0ller, 1999). Further, the speed and movement of the boat
are largely dependent upon the wind that is acting upon the main sail area and the ability
of the sailor to balance and keep the boat upright (Cunningham & Hale, 2007). This
requires the sailor to possess well developed aerobic capacity, strength and agility to be
able to produce the righting moment to counter the heeling forces of the sail and
anticipate the subtle shifts in the wind while racing. In addition to providing the righting
moment (Tan et al., 2006), the sailor needs to pull on the controls of the main sail. This
is known as "trimming" and in certain conditions this will be done vigorously in an
action called "pumping". The sailors hike to produce the righting moment by hooking
their feet under a strap inside the boat, and by extending their bodies over the side deck
on the windward side of the boat (Felici et al., 1999). Depending on the wind conditions
experienced, the righting moment is provided by either the short or long hiking
positions (Sekulic et al., 2006).

The short hiking position is utilized in off-wind (or down-wind) conditions where the
contribution of the upper-body predominates. Due to the absence of favourable wind
conditions, the main sails are pulled at regular intervals to reduce boat resistance and
increase boat speed (Cunningham & Hale, 2007). Conversely, the long hiking position
is employed at critical periods to; 1) gain an advantage at the starting line, 2) attempt to
overtake another dinghy and 3) avoid being overtaken (Tan et al., 2006). The long
hiking position is also executed during strong wind (up-wind) conditions, to counteract
the heeling forces of the main sail (Sekulic et al., 2006).

Finally, the last element that may affect the outcome of any sailor's race are
environmental factors such as the wind and wave conditions. Primarily, these are the
8

energy. sources that propel the boat. Even in strong winds, well-conditioned sailors
might be in danger of capsizing. As for wave conditions, factors such as viscous
resistance from the water, induced drag (pressure acting on one side of the hull), form
drag (due to the shape of vessel), wave resistance, tides and currents decrease the boat
velocity (Shephard, 1990).

2.3

Sports Science and Sports Medicine in Sailing

2.3.1

Injuries in Sailing

Due to the aforementioned demands of the sport, injuries are common in Olympic
sailing sport. Several studies have been conducted to determine the incidence of sailing
injuries in various populations. The discipline of boardsailing has recently had reports
of extensive injuries in the lower extremity and lower back regions (Dyson, Buchanan,
& Hale, 2006). In a sample of 107 boardsailors, Dyson and co-workers (2006) reported

that injuries occurred to the thigh and calf (22%), ankle and foot (31%), lumbar spine
(23%) and shoulders (18%). The injury incidence observed was 1.5/person/year, with
these injuries considered to be mainly due to adverse interactions with the equipment
(Dyson et al., 2006). In some instances, severe injuries sustained in sailing have resulted
in hospitalisation (Kalogeromitros, Tsangaris, Bilalis, & Karabinis, 2002).

In Olympic sailing, three studies have investigated the incidence of injury in sailors
(Legg, Smith et al., 1997; Moraes et al., 2003; Ruschel et al., 2009). Legg and
associates (1997) carried out a study which involved surveying 28 elite New Zealand
Olympic sailors (from the Finn, Tornado, Laser, Europe, 470 and Mistral classes),
ranging from 17 to 36 years, while they were preparing for the 1996 Olympic Games.
An injury rate of 0.2 injuries/athlete/year was reported, with the lumbar spine being
reported as the most frequently injured area (45%), followed by the knee (22%),
shoulder (18%) and arm (15%) (Legg et al., 1997). Similarly, Moraes et al. (2003)
conducted a study which examined 21 elite athletes from the Brazilian 2004 Olympic
sailing team and it was reported that the lumbar spine as the area most commonly
affected region (53% of participants), with the thoracic spine (41 %) and the knee (34%)
also being reported as commonly injured. Finally, Ruschel et al. (2009) investigated a
total of 172 Brazilian Olympic sailors and other sailors of varying age and ability, and
9

reported the back and knee as the most commonly injured areas. Finally, Ruschel and
colleagues (2009) reported that sailors who had a higher age mean and more practice
time, were at an increased risk of injury, while the lowest incidence of injury was
amongst children and adolescents.

Low back injuries in sport are believed to be due to a combination of factors such as; 1)
overuse, 2) spinal postures that result in high mechanical loads (e.g. non-neutral
postures), 3) poor physical preparation and 4) genetic predisposition (Nadler et al.,
2001; Tse, McManus, & Masters, 2005; Vera-Garcia, Elvira, Brown, & McGill, 2007).
In Olympic sailing, it has been postulated that the predisposing factor to low back injury
is due to a weakness and lack of endurance in the abdominal musculature of sailors
while hiking, resulting in a greater hip flexor muscle (iliopsoas) activity and loading
(Blackburn, 1994). Hence, high tension of the ilipsoas muscle increases the compressive
force on the intervertebral discs of the lumbar and sacral vertebrae, promoting lumbar
lordosis (Spurway, 1999). In addition, a posterior shear force also occurs during hiking,
thereby increasing the potential risk of chronic injury (Aagaard et al., 1998).

Apart from low back problems being the most commonly reported injury by sailors
(Neville & Folland, 2009), knee injuries have been considered the second most
prevalent musculoskeletal problem in sailors. During short hiking, where the knee is in
relatively flexed posture (30-50° flexion), the anterior shear component of the
quadriceps muscle adds additional strain to the anterior cruciate ligament (BojsenM0ller & Bojsen:.M0ller, 1999). This is largely stabilised by the co-contraction of the
hamstrings muscle, as seen in the study by Aagaard et al. (1998) where sailors exhibited
a significant ability to stabilise their knee joint, despite extremely high quadriceps
strength. As muscles become fatigued during a race, the ability for knee stabilization
becomes susceptible and the knee becomes vulnerable to injuries (Aagaard et al., 1998).
In long hiking, whilst shear forces exerted on the knee are reduced due to the relatively
straight-leg position (Zheng, Fleisig, Escamilla, & Barrentine, 1998), the moment load
about the knee joint is increased when compared to short hiking (Bojsen-M0ller et al.,
2007; Mackie et al., 1999). Incorrect foot positioning whilst hiking is also believed to be
a predisposing factor to knee injury as accumulating fatigue causes the external rotation
of both legs. This is believed to promote the overdevelopment of the vastus lateralis,
possibly increasing lateral tracking of the patella. This may then increase the risk of
chronic knee pain (Cockerill & Taylor, 1998). Conversely, with external rotation of the
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legs, an increased activation of the vastus medialis, may lead to patellofemoral pain
(Cockerill, 1999). The chance of knee injuries in sailors is further exacerbated by
having to sustain a high moment load for long periods while hiking and exposure to
cold weather conditions (Shephard, 1990).

2.3.2

Physiology

An Olympic sailing regatta consists or two to three races per day for 5-7 days. Although
each race is of relatively short duration, high levels of physical exertion are required.
Therefore, it is not surprising that previous studies have shown that elite sailors are
aerobically fit athletes (Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007; Castagna & Brisswalter, 2007;
Larsson et al., 1996). Based on Spurway's (2007) work, it has been suggested that
hiking is characterised by sustained and restricted blood flow to muscles, which bear the
main anti-gravity load. Previous studies (Castagna & Brisswalter, 2007; Vangelakoudi
et al., 2007) supported this belief but concluded that extra oxygen demand is incurred
due to the frequent changing of sides by the sailor. to steer the dinghy round the
racecourse. Cunningham & Hale (2003) reported that hiking was in fact a dynamic
activity. The opposing findings of these studies may be due to the fact there were
significant changes in the thigh position, and if the muscles were loaded and unloaded
frequently or substantially (Spurway, Legg, & Hale, 2007). Interestingly, Castagna &
Brisswalter (2007) found in their study that due to increased aerobic activity during
sailing, oxygen consumption rate rose, without affecting blood lactate levels. Although
the heart rate observed coincided with the range seen in aerobic based sports, a contrast
in 50% of oxygen consumption rates were measured. Further, a common finding in the
literature is that blood lactate concentrations for sustained maximal hiking is normally
recorded at around 4-5 mmol.r 1 (Castagna & Brisswalter, 2007; Cunningham & Hale,
2007). Hence, Spurway (1999) and Felici et al. (1999) described the hiking action as
"quasi-isometric", due to the continuous adjustment of the muscle length to compensate
for the heeling moment of the boat caused by wind changes and waves. Even though the
solution to this debate would be determined through detailed physiological monitoring
of elite performers during competition, nonetheless, this has never been feasible.
Importantly, two studies that have been conducted on water; 1) where Legg and
colleagues (1999) analysed the movement of elite sailors and 2) where Castagna &
Brisswalter (2007) investigated the aerobic demand and blood lactate concentration in a
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30 minute period of simulated upward sailing with a tacking performed every 2 minutes.
A further analysis of these two studies would be encouraged to further explain the
relationship between hiking, tacking strategies and energy expenditure during prolonged
races.

2.3.3

Biomechanics of Sailing

Due to the unique demands of Olympic sailing, elite sailors are required to possess welldeveloped levels of strength and strength endurance (Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007; Legg,
Miller et al., 1997; Wright et al., 1976). This is evident in previous research (Mackie et
al., 1999) that quantified forces produced by the feet on the hiking strap and forces on
the mainsheet of four Olympic class dinghies. In their study, Mackie and co-workers
found that the peak level of muscle activation from the hiking strap exceeded 100% of
maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC), while mainsheet forces reached 4050% of MVIC (Mackie et al., 1999). Further, knee extensors had the highest activation
when the wind rose above 10 knots. Larsson. et al's. 0996) study examined elite male
and female sailors over a 9-month period and revealed that greater levels of isometric
trunk strength, hiking endurance, and arm endurance was evident in sailors when
compared to non-sailors. Aagaard et al. (1998) proposed that hiking performance
depended on maximal isometric-eccentric knee extensor strength. Furthermore, it
seemed that maximal strength of trunk extensors, which possibly stabilize the lower
back and spine, is considered as one of the factors to superior hiking performance. As
mentioned briefly in section 2.3.1, Bojsen-M0ller et al. (2007) found that high-level
Olympic sailors exhibited quadriceps strength that was comparable to elite volleyball
and table tennis players. However, the sailors in this study displayed hamstring strength
that was less during isometric and eccentric contractions. The resulting decrease in the
hamstring/quadriceps strength ratio could possibly predispose sailors to the risk of knee
joint overload or injury (Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007). ·

As mentioned in section 2.2, the purpose of hiking is to keep the dinghy in a relatively
upright position to either maintain or increase boat speed (De Vito et al., 1993). Whilst
hiking, there are three points of contact with the side-deck; the harness of the ankles by
a foot strap, the posterior side of the legs on the internal boat side-deck and the external
side-deck of the boat (Maisetti, Guevel, Iachkine, Legros, & Briswalter, 2002). The
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activity of hiking requires generally static activity of the knee extensors, and both static
and dynamic action in the hip flexors and abdominals (Sekulic et al., 2006).

A challenge faced by sports scientists is to better analyse the hiking posture in Olympic
sailing. This challenge is due to the constant change in environmental factors such as
fluctuations in the strength and· direction of the wind and wave motion (Allen & De
Jong, 2006). In an attempt to address these problems, laboratory-based sailing
simulators have been used to better control confounding factors during data collection.
Using such a lab-based approach, Putnam (1979) examined resultant muscle torques
required for hiking whilst Marchetti et al. (1980) investigated the EMG activation
pattern of a number of muscles involved in hiking. From the simple set up utilized in the
two previous mentioned studies, basic hiking simulators have evolved into a more
complex dinghy simulator that can replicate the load of the mainsheet and rudder, into
the hiking bench (De Vito et al., 1993). Next, a virtual reality dinghy simulator was
created (Walls, Bertrand, Gale, & Saunders, 1998), then a dynamic dinghy ergometer
that could simulate actual boat movement of a pre-recorded race was designed
(Cunningham & Hale, 2007).

In recent times, the hiking moment produced via force plates has been investigated (Tan
et al., 2006). These recent developments have given researchers several clear
advantages. Firstly, hiking simulators can provide real-time feedback to sailors to assist
in hiking maximally. Furthermore, the dynamometer gives a quantitative output for all
out maximal hiking that can be used to track performance, to set benchmarks, and to
serve. as a laboratory-based testing for sailing. Next, the hiking dynamometer can help
differentiate between an optimal posture versus a 'lazy posture', to prevent a misleading
performance from occurring. Lastly, the hiking dynamometer has the ability to assess
the effectiveness of dynamic hiking movements. One such study (Tan et al., 2006),
found that maximal hiking performance measured on a hiking dynamometer over three
minutes (the HM 180 test), was associated with better results in a race. Although, data
resulting from a controlled laboratory environment has lead to a better understanding of
the physiological and biomechanical demands of the sport, it would be of interest to
reproduce a similar set-up in an on-water environment.
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2.3.4

Strength and Conditioning for Sailors

Based on several studies undertaken using hiking dynamometers, previous authors have
reported the main sites of muscle activation and the prime synergists involved in hiking
(Allen & DeJong, 2006; Neville & Folland, 2009) and this has been determined using
surface electromyography (EMG) (Boyas et al., 2009; Sekulic et al., 2006;
Vangelakoudi et al., 2007). Findings from these studies have revealed that the main
muscles I muscle groups of interest in sailing are: the quadriceps, hamstrings, paraspinal
muscles and the abdominals. In addition, individuals who were found to have exhibited
superior capacity to resist the development of quadriceps fatigue faired well in hiking
endurance tests (Boyas et al., 2009; Sekulic et al., 2006; Vangelakoudi et al., 2007). The
muscles and muscle groups (i.e. trunk, hips and thighs) of sailors are believed to work
synergistically when in the hiking positions, in order to stabilise the body whilst
producing the righting moment (Vangelakoudi et al., 2007). Additionally, Vangelakoudi
and associates (2007) explained that better trained sailors would be expected to alternate
recruitment between muscle groups and hence the ability to sustain the hiking hold
longer, thus enhancing endurance time.

Previous literature has suggested, and agreed that due to the physical demands of
sailing; one of the possible avenues for preventing injury in sport is through the
appropriate design and implementation of strength and conditioning programs (Allen &
DeJong, 2006; Neville & Folland, 2009; Shephard, 1990). However, there is a lack of
literature examining strength and conditioning exercises prescribed to sailors. As
mentioned previously, hiking is considered as the most demanding aspect of Olympic
class sailing, therefore it requires training of the muscles specific to these activities
(Felici et al., 1999). Through the outcomes of the force demands revealed through
previous studies (Aagaard et al., 1998; Bojsen-M0ller, Larsson, Magnusson, & Aagaard,
2003; Sekulic et al., 2006) physical conditioning programs may be designed .more
specifically to the demands of the boats being sailed. Some recommendations for
strength and conditioning programs for sailors should include: maximal strength
training, hiking endurance, whole-body aerobic training, weight gain (hypertrophy),
agility, and coordination sessions (Bojsen-M0ller & Bojsen-M0ller, 1999). In order to
ensure a superior performance in the long hiking position, greater emphasis should be
placed on abdominal muscles as well as the hamstring strength to better stabilize the
knee joint (Aagaard et al., 1998; Bojsen-M0ller et al., 2007).
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2.4

Summary

Due to the repetitive nature of activities involved in sailing (hiking, pumping,
trimming), the possibility of chronic injuries especially is relatively high in Olympic
sailing. This has been already been demonstrated in high-level sailors (Legg et al., 1997;
Moraes et al., 2003; Ruschel et al., 2009). However, there is still a lack of clear
understanding of low back and knee injury patterns in junior sailors.

As the ability to exhibit superior hiking performance is seen as a predictor of achieving
excellent race results (Tan et al., 2006), the physiological, physical and biomechanical
demands of hiking revealed through previous studies are of interest. Although research
. has been conducted and recommendations have been made on the strength and
conditioning of sailors to improve their hiking performance, there is still a lack of
knowledge pertaining to sailing-specific exercises and how they relate to superior
hiking performance. With such knowledge, coaches and practitioners alike will
therefore be able to propose strength and conditioning training programs with a better
rationale to meet the needs of sailors.
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0

3.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants

In this study, 29 high-level junior Singaporean sailors aged between 14 and 16 years
were recruited from the Singaporean National Byte Class training squad (n=12, 8 males,
4 females) and the High Participation Group (n=17, 9 males, 8 females). Mean (±SD)
characteristics of male participants in this study were age 14.1 ± 0.7 years, height 167.8
± 4.5 ems, mass 55.5 ± 7.7 kg and BMI 20.3 ± 3.6. Females in this study were of age
14.3 ± 1.0 years, height 158.6 ± 6.8 ems, mass 51.1 ± 10.0 kg and BMI 19.7 ± 2.3. The
majority of the National Byte Class sailors had more than one year of extra sailing
experience when compared to the high performance group. The national level sailors
were participating in, on average, eight training sessions per week, when compared to
their high performance counterparts who were participating in three training sessions a
week.

Ethical approval was obtained from the Faculty of Human Research Ethics Committee
of Edith Cowan University and the Singapore Sports Council prior to the
commencement of this study. Due to the age of the participants, they and one of their
parents or guardians were required to read the information letter, and sign the informed
consent form (Appendices A and B respectively) before being permitted to participate in
this study.

3.2

Experimental Protocol

In this study, there were two separate test sessions. In the first session, the maximum
weight participants were able to lift for six repetitions (i.e. their 6RM) for two lower
limb exercises (back squats and leg extension) was determined. This weight was used to
set the load for these exercises in the second session. This session took approximately
60 minutes to complete for each participant. The second session lasted approximately
90 minutes and consisted of two distinct parts. In the first part of this session,
questionnaires pertaining to participant's demographics and injury status (low back pain
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and knee pain) were completed. Prior to the second (physical) part of this sessiOn
testing, participants wam1ed up by cycling for approximately 5 minutes on an exercise
bike and performed their usual stretching routine. Participants were then requested to
undertake a short familiarization on the hiking simulator described in Section 3.3.4.2.
EMG signals were then collected from selected lower limb and trunk muscles whilst
participants performed four selected strength and conditioning exercises (leg extension,
back squat, back extension and hiking hold). Each of these exercises was repeated three
times and the order of testing was randomised to prevent any ordering effects. A two
minute break was taken between sets to prevent fatigue. Finally, participants performed
a single, three-minute maximal hiking test (HM 180) (Tan et al., 2006). Each of the test
sessions was separated by at least 24 hours.

3.3

Data Collection

3.3.1

Participant Demographics, Height, Mass, and Injury Status

Firstly, participants were required to answer a series of questions on demographics, and
whether they have experienced low back and/or knee pain (Appendix C). All
participants also had their height and mass measured.

3.3.2

Visual Analog Scale (VAS) (those with back pain only)

Participants who reported having LBP, completed a visual analog scale (VAS) to assess
their level of pain. The VAS consists of a 1OOmm horizontal line, anchored by word
descriptors at each end, namely; "no pain" and "very severe pain" (See Appendix D).
Participants indicated the level of low back pain they felt at the time of testing, the same
time in the previous week, in the last episode when it occurred, the worst episode felt
due to sailing or sailing related activities and the worst episode outside of anything
related to training. This method of measuring pain has been widely used and has been
previously found to be reliable and valid (Ogon, Krismer, Sollner, Kantner-Rumplmair,
& Lampe, 1996).
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3.3.3

Six Repetition Maximum (6RM) Testing

The leg extension and back squat exercises were commonly used exercises for National
junior sailors during their strength and conditioning sessions at the Singapore Sports
Council. To assess the participant's strength levels and to determine the intensity of
exercise for EMG testing (see Section 3.3.5), a 6RM strength test based on NSCA
guidelines (Beachle & Earle, 2000) was undertaken by participants in this study. Whilst
there is some debate on the use/non-use of 1RM testing in adolescent athletes (eg.
Christou et al., 2006; Faigenbaum et al., 2009; Mayhew, Hill, Thompson, Johnson, &
Wheeler, 2007; Reynolds, Gordon, & Robergs, 2006) a 6RM testing protocol was used
for two reasons they being 1) this number of repetitions was more in line with what was
being performed in day-to-day training and 2) a squat rack/power cage (to maximise
safety in the case of 1RM strength testing) was not available at the testing venue.

Participants from the national Byte class training squad had a minimum of six months
resistance training experience, whilst the high participation group had no structured
resistance training experience prior to participation

i~

this study. However, prior to

strength testing, the high participation group were provided with sufficient
familiarisation to both these exercises.

Prior to the strength tests being undertaken, participants cycled for approximately 5
minutes on an exercise bike and stretched as required. The 6RM was recorded as the
weight that could be lifted throughout the full range of motion using good form. End
range for the back squat exercises was defined as when the top of their thighs was lower
than the top of their knee joint. Due to the absence of a power cage and a need for a
spotter, control of each repetition was ensured through video playback and observation
from a mirror placed in front of the squat rack by the tester. While for leg extensions,
end range was defined at the point where the participant's legs were horizontally
straight. Before attempting the 6RM load, participants performed 10 repetitions with a
relatively light load, then 8 repetitions with a heavier load, and finally a series of 6
repetitions was undertaken with increasing loads. A rest period of 3 minutes was taken
between sets while a rest period of 10 minutes was set for between exercises. If the
weight was lifted with the proper form, it was then increased by approximately 2.5-5
kg, and participants attempted another set. Typically, 5-7 sets were required to achieve
the 6RM for both the leg extension and back squat exercises. Failure was defined as a
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lift falling short of the full range of motion or participants being unable to continue due
to fatigue. Communication between the participants and the investigator was always
positive, and questions such as "How do you feel?", "Is the weight light, medium or
heavy?" and "Can you lift more?" were asked to aid in the progression of the 6RM
trials. Participants were verbally encouraged to reach their maximum weight and were
regularly reminded to maintain proper exercise technique.

Participants mean(± SD) 6RM testing results were 59.1 ± 17.3 kg and 40.8 ± 13.1 kg
for leg extension, and 47.5 ± 15.7 kg and 32.3 ± 12.6 kg for the back squat for males
and females participants respectively. When normalised to body mass index, relative
strength values were 3.00 ± 0.80 and 2.05 ± 0.68 for leg extension, and 2.40 ± 0.64 and
1.61 ± 0.60 for the back squat for males and females participants respectively.

3.3.4

3.3.4.1

Strength and Conditioning Exercises and the Maximal Hiking Test (HM 180)

Description of Strength and Conditioning Exercises

Participants performed four exercises that are typically used in strength and
conditioning sessions by junior sailors in Singapore. Each exercise was performed in
three sets of three repetitions. These exercises were as follows:-

1.

Leg extension- This exercise was performed with participants in a leg extension
machine with their feet firmly hooked under the padded bar. From a starting
position of 90° of knee flexion, participants were required to fully extend their
knees and then return to the starting position. Participants performed three
repetitions of this exercise at the weight achieved for their 6RM strength test.
The tempo for this exercise was two seconds for the concentric phase, one
second hold, then two seconds for the eccentric phase (i.e. 2-1-2). The weight
lifted during EMG testing was determined by the method outlined in Section
3.3.3. This exercise is used in strength and conditioning sessions to strengthen
the quadriceps.

ii. Back squat - This exercise was executed in the confines of a power cage, with
participants performing back squats using an Olympic bar and weights.
Participants were required to bend their knees and lower their body until the top
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of their thighs was lower than the top of their knee joint. The end phase of this
exercise was when the body was in an upright position with knees locked.
Participants performed three repetitions of this exercise at the weight achieved
for their 6RM strength test. The tempo for this exercise was 2-1-2. The weight
lifted during EMG testing was determined by the method outlined in Section
3.3.3. This exercise is used to condition the quadriceps and hamstring muscles.

iii. Back extension - In this exercise, participants adopted a supine position, with
feet firmly secured by the padded rollers. The starting position was with the
trunk flexed and relaxed over the end of the bench, subsequently their upper
torso was raised until their hips and waists were fully extended. Participants then
returned to the .starting posture. Participants performed three repetitions of this
exercise. The tempo for this exercise was 2-1-2. This exercise is used to
condition the paraspinal muscles and the hamstring group.

iv. Hiking hold - In this test, participants adopted a supine position on a
hyperextension machine with feet firmly secllred by the padded rollers with
hamstrings resting on a thick pad. This posture was held for 30 seconds with an
erect body position (long hiking position). Data were collected 10-15 seconds
after the beginning of this exercise. This isometric exercise is used to condition
the abdominal and quadriceps muscles.

3.3.4.2.

Maximal Hiking Test (HM1so)

Participants performed a maximal hiking test (HM 180) using hiking postures similar to
those adopted during Byte sailing. This test was performed on a hiking bench similar to
that reported previously (Tan et al., 2006) however, the bench was reconfigured for the
Byte class rather than the Laser class. The modifications to the hiking bench included
having two force plates instead of one and these two components were separately
mounted onto two force plates (Advanced Medical Technology Inc., model OR6-62000, MA, USA). These plates were in turn, secured to a metal plate (lm x 1m x 0.1m)
(see figure 3). The average hiking moment produced by participants was determined
from the hiking forces produced by the two components (each mounted separately on
the two force plates) of the hiking bench. Participants were requested to hike maximally
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for a period of three minutes and were allowed to adopt long or short hiking postures,
jerk, crouch or alternate their body weight on either leg. However, when collecting data,
long hiking postures were always used by participants.

Figure 3. Side view of the hiking simulator used in this study.

3.3.5

Surface Electromyography

Whilst participants performed selected strength and ·conditioning exercises and the
HM1so test, surface electromyography (EMG) signals were collected bilaterally from

four muscles. These data were collected via a portable ME 3000 P8 data logger (Mega
Electronics®, Kuopio, Finland). The muscles investigated and their specific electrode
placements are outlined below:-

1.

Rectus abdominis (RA) - 1cm above the umbilicus and 2 em lateral to the
midline (Ng, Kippers, & Richardson, 1998).

II.

Superficial fibers of lumbar multifidus (sLM) - At L5 and aligned parallel to the
line between the posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) and the Ll-L2 interspinous
space (Hermens et al., 1999).

iii. Bicep femoris (BF) - Postero-lateral portion of the thigh, midpoint of ischial
tuberosity and the lateral epicondyle of the tibia ((Hermens et al., 1999).

IV.

Vastus lateralis (VL) - 2/3 on the line from the anterior spina iliaca superior to
the lateral side of the patella (Hermens et al., 1999).
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Participant's skin was shaved, abraded and cleaned with alcohol to reduce skin
impedance to below 5Kn. Pre-gelled red-dot 20 mm diameter Ag-AgCl disposable
surface electrodes (Uni-Patch, Wasbasha, MN) were placed in a bipolar configuration
parallel to muscle fibres. Raw EMG signals were acquired using the data logger at a
sampling rate of 1000 Hz.

After the warm-up, participants performed a series of maximum voluntary isometric
contractions (MVICs), for the purpose of EMG data normalisation. Participants were
required to perform three repetitions of a five-second MVIC trial as follows:-

1.

Rectus Abdominus (RA) - To generate MVIC for the RA, participants were
positioned ·supine with the legs bent at 45° and strapped with a belt. A resisted
curl up with maximal manual isometric resistance applied in a symmetrical
manner through the shoulders of the participant by the investigator (standing at
the head end of the couch) was used for left and right rectus abdominis
(Dankaerts, O'Sullivan, Burnett, Straker, & Danneels, 2004).

ii. Superficial Lumbar Multifidus (sLM) - Participants adopted a prone position,
hands on their neck and were asked to lift their head, shoulders and elbows off
the examination table. Symmetrical manual resistance was provided to the
scapular region by the investigator standing at the head of the participant
(Dankaerts et al., 2004).

iii. Vastus Lateralis (VL) - To generate MVIC for the VL, participants were
strapped onto a leg extension machine with arms across their shoulders. A
resisted knee extension with knees bent at 45° measured with a goniometer,
applied in a symmetrical manner by the investigator (Lin, Hsu, Chang, Chien, &
Chang, 2008).

iv. Biceps Femoris (BF) -·Participants adopted in a prone position with their knees
flexed at 90° and hands on their neck. A resisted knee flexion with maximal
manual isometric resistance was applied in a symmetrical manner from the
participant's legs by the investigator (kneeling at distal end of the participant)
was be used (Mohr, Pink, Elsner, & Kvitne, 1998).
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All EMG data were collected and saved to file for later analysis.

3.4

Phase of Exercise Detection and Data Synchronisation

For the purpose of identifying the phases of participant's movement during the leg
extension, back squat and back extension exercises (i.e. the eccentric and concentric
phases), participants were filmed by a digital camera (25Hz) whilst performing these
exercises (Canon Inc., Ota, Tokyo, Japan). To enhance the ability to determine these
phases both quickly and reliably, a retro-reflective marker was placed on the padded bar
for leg extension, at the end of the barbell for back squat and on the participant's ear for
back extension. Each participant's video footage during these exercises was converted
to digital file using Dartfish Pro Suite 4.5 .1.0 software (Dartfish Company, Fribourg,
Switzerland) for further analysis. An auto tracking function of the software package was
used to track the retro-reflective markers so that the start of the exercise, tum around
point/transition and the end of the exercise were identified for each repetition for each
of the above exercises. The time that these critical even,ts occurred was recorded for use
in the EMG analysis phase. EMG data was synchronised to the video records by
triggering the illumination of an LED visible to the field of view of the video when
EMG data collection'began.

3.5

Data Analysis

3.5.1

Electromyography

For each of the strength and conditioning exercises and the HM 1so test, the main
muscles of interest for EMG analysis were as follows; back extension (biceps femoris
and lumbar multifidus), back squat (bicep femoris, lumbar multifidus and vastus
lateralis), leg extension (vastus lateralis), isometric hiking hold (lumbar multifidus,
rectus abdominus and vastus lateralis) (data collected 10-15 seconds after the beginning
of exercise) and the HM 180 test (lumbar multifidus, rectus abdominus and vastus
lateralis).
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Raw EMG data were demeaned, full-wave rectified and low pass filtered at 4 Hz using a
second order Butterworth filter to produce a linear envelope (Winter, 2005). EMG
signals for each muscle were normalized to the MVIC obtained for that particular
muscle in order to allow for comparison between the prescribed exercises. The MVIC
value for each muscle was considered as the greatest mean value recorded for a 200
msec window of the linear envelope measured in any of the three MVIC trials for each
muscle. Critical event data obtained (as described in Section 3.4) were used to identify
the concentric and eccentric phases for each exercise in the EMG data (Figure 4). EMG
data for the concentric and eccentric phases were then time normalized (0-100%) using
cubic spline interpolation and the ensemble average was calculated. All analyses were
conducted using a customized software program written in LabVIEW V8.5 (National
Instruments, Texas, USA).
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Figure 4. Screen shot of the Lab VIEW data analysis program showing 1) raw EMG (red
trace) and the corresponding linear envelope (white trace) and 2) critical time event
data.

3.5.2

Maximal Hiking Test (HMtso)

The maximum hiking moment of the sailor during the HM1so test, was produced by the
following equation, HM

=

HM1 + HM2 . HM was defined as total hiking moment
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produced, HM 1 as moment produced v1a the outside deck and HM2 as moment
produced via the inside deck (Tan et al., 2006). HMl was produced through the
horizontal distance between the point at which the participant's knee came in contact
with the edge of the outside deck and the foot strap, multiplied by the participant's
mass. While HM2 was produced by the product of subject's mass and the horizontal
distance between the participant's centre of mass to the edge of the outside deck (see
figure 5).

Figure 5. Force diagram of the hiking simulator in the HM1so test

3.6

Reliability Analysis

Intra-class correlation coefficients calculated as a two-way mixed model and relative
standard error of measurement (%SEM) values were calculated to determine the
between-set reliability for the level of muscle activation. These data are detailed in
Table 1. ICC values were considered as 0.75 = excellent reliability, 0.40-0.75 =
fair/good reliability, and 0.40 =poor reliability. As data were shown excellent reliability
as all ICC values were >0.75 (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979), data for the three sets of each
exercise were averaged for the purpose of subsequent analysis.
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Table 1. Between-trial intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC), relative standard error
of measurement (%SEM) for the EMG activity for rectus abdominus, bicep femoris,
..

lumbar multifidus and vastus lateralis during the four exercises (n=29) (L = left, R =
right, HH =hiking hold, BS =·back squat, BE =back extension, LE = leg extension,
ISO= isometric, CON= Concentric, ECC =Eccentric).
Rectus Abdominus

Side

Exercise

Activation

ICC

%SEM

L

HH
HH
BS

ISO

0.897

19.1

ISO

0.822

23.2

CON

0.954

11.9

BE

CON

0.894

14.1

BS

ECC

0.957

10.5

BE

ECC

0.882

15.8

BS

CON

0.903

11.4

BE

CON

0.848

14.5

BS

ECC

0.930

10.1

BE

ECC

0.909

13.8

BS

CON

0.933

8.6

BE

0.948

8.9

BS

CON
ECC

0.908

9.3

BE

ECC

0.936

8.8

BS

CON

0.911

8.6

BE

CON

0.934

9.4

BS

ECC

0.946

7.1

BE

ECC

0.944

8.5

BS

CON

0.879

12.7.

LE

CON

0.947

8.2

BS

ECC

0.846

13.8

LE

ECC

0.882

13.3

HH
BS
LE
BS
LE
HH

ISO

0.764

23.8

CON

0.922

11.4

CON

0.960

7.5

ECC

0.918

11.2

ECC

0.873

12.1

ISO

0.786

23.4

R

Bicep Femoris

L

R

Lumbar Multifidus

L

R

Vastus Lateralis

L

R
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3.7

Statistical Analysis

Firstly, descriptive statistics were compiled for the incidence of LBP and knee pain in
the cohort in addition to the level of LBP. Independent t-tests were used to determine
whether differences were evident for the level of muscle activation between the left and
right sides of each muscle during each exercise. Where no significant differences were
evident, left and right side data were averaged to provide a single representative value
for each muscle.

Two sets of between-group comparisons were then conducted. Firstly, independent t. tests were carried out to determine whether any differences for the level of muscle
activation between-gender were evident. Secondly, due to small sample sizes being
evident in one group, Mann-Whitney tests were conducted to examine whether subjects
with low back pain or knee pain displayed any differences for the level of muscle
activation. The latter comparisons were only conducted for selected exercises (back
squat, back extension and hiking hold). If no gender-effect or pain-effect was evident,
data were again pooled.

A one-way ANOVA with repeated measures was used to determine whether significant
differences existed in the level of muscle activation between the three time periods
examined for the HM 180 test. If a significant difference was detected post-hoc tests
(LSD test) were undertaken. Finally, descriptive statistics were used to compare the
mean level of muscle activation for the HM 18 o test with the data obtained from the
specific strength and conditioning exercises examined. Data analysis was performed
using SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Seattle, WA, USA). As this was an
exploratory study adjustments of the alpha level were not carried out. Therefore, the
level of significance was set at p < 0.05.
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0

RESULTS

4.1

Low Back Pain and Knee Pain in Sailors

4.1.1

Incidence of Low Back Pain and Knee Pain

Table 2 presents the incidence of low back pain and knee pain in Singaporean junior
sailors. Data are reported for the current incidence, the monthly incidence, and whether
pain was caused by sailing related training.

Table 2. Incidence(%) of low back pain and knee pain in Singaporean junior sailors.
Variable
Low Back Pain (Current)
Low Back Pain (Last Month)
Low Back Pain (Training)
Knee Pain (Last Month)
Knee Pain (Training)

%Incidence
13.8
27.6
24.1
31.0
20.7

Table 3 outlines the current level of low back pain (a score out of 10) and at other
periods of time. These data show that if pain was experienced the pain level was
relatively low and that the highest level of pain was experienced during training related
activities.

Table 3. Level of low back pam: Current and past levels of low back pam for
Singaporean junior sailors.
Pain Status
Current
Last Week
Last Episode
Worst Episode (Training)
Worst Episode (Non-Training)

Level of Pain Reported
1.5
1.2
2.1
4.6
3.2

A score of greater than 3 out of 10 on the VAS has previously been considered to
represent a moderate pain level (Collins, Moore, & McQuay, 1997). Moderate levels of
pain were evident in the worst episode in training and non-training activities only.
Otherwise, the level of pain reported in this group of junior sailors was low.
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4.2

Electromyography Data

4.2.1

Strength and Conditioning Exercises

4.2.1.1

Leg Extension

Between-side compansons for the level of muscle activation for the vastus lateralis
muscle in the leg extension exercise for concentric and eccentric phases revealed that no
significant differences existed (t=-0.285, p=0.778 and t=0.482, p=0.633 respectively).
Furthermore, between-gender comparisons for the vastus lateralis muscle in the leg
extension exercise revealed that no significant differences existed (t=-0.312, p=O. 757
and t=0.599, p=0.554 for concentric and eccentric phases respectively).

Therefore,

these data were pooled for side and gender. The means (SD's) for concentric and
eccentric phases in the leg extension exercise are presented in Figure 6. There was a
significant difference (p<O.OO 1) evident between the concentric and eccentric phases of
this exercise.
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Note: *indicates a significant difference (p < 0.001) between the concentric and eccentric phases of the

leg extension exercise

Figure 6. Comparison of the normalized electromyographic (EMG) data(% maximum
voluntary isometric contraction [MVIC]) of the vastus lateralis muscle for the
concentric and eccentric phases of the leg extension exercise.
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4.2.1.2

Back Squat

Between-side comparisons for the level of muscle activation for the biceps femoris,
lumbar multifidus and vastus lateralis muscles in the back squat exercise, revealed that
no significant differences were evident for the concentric phase (t= 1.159, p=0.256, t=0.149, p=0.882 and t=1.063, p=0.297 respectively) or the eccentric phase (t=0.473,
p=0.64, t=-0.724, p=0.475 and t=0.736, p=0.468). Between-gender comparisons for the
biceps femoris , lumbar multifidus and vastus lateralis muscles exhibited no significant
differences (p-value range =0.271-0.964). Also, no significant differences (p<O.OS)
were found for any pain comparison. As a result, these data were pooled for side,
gender and pain. The means (SD's) for the muscles in the concentric and eccentric
phases for the back squat exercise are shown in Figure 7. There were significant
differences (p<0.001) evident for the biceps femoris, lumbar multifidus and vastus
lateral is muscles between the concentric and eccentric phases of this exercise.
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Figure 7. Comparison of the normalised electromyographic (EMG) data(% maximum
voluntary isometric contraction [MVIC]) of the biceps femoris, lumbar multifidus and
rectus abdominus muscle for the concentric and eccentric phases of the back squat
exercise.
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4.2.1.3

Back Extension

Between-side comparisons for the level of muscle activation for the biceps femoris and
lumbar multifidus muscle in the back extension exercise indicated that no significant
differences (p-value range = 0.144-0.794) for concentric and eccentric phases existed.
However, between-gender comparison for the biceps femoris and lumbar multifidus
muscles revealed that a significant difference was evident for biceps femoris in the
eccentric phase of the exercise (t=-2.364, p=0.027). With the remaining comparison for
the concentric and eccentric phases of the bicep femoris and lumbar multifidus muscles,
no significant differences (t=-1.817, p=0.08, t=-0.335, p=0.74 and t=0.044, p=0.965
respectively) were shown. No significant differences (p<0.05) were evident for any pain
comparison. Hence, all these data, except the eccentric phase of the bicep femoris, were
pooled for side, gender and pain. The means (SD's) for the concentric and eccentric
phases of the back extension exercise are shown in Figure 8. Significant differences
were evident for the lumbar multifidus between the concentric and eccentric phase of
the exercise.
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Figure 8. Comparison of the normalised electromyographic (EMG) data(% maximum
voluntary isometric contraction [MVIC]) of the biceps femoris and lumbar multifidus
muscle for the concentric and eccentric phases of the back extension exercise.

4.2.1.4

Hiking Hold

Between-side compansons for the multifidus, rectus abdominus and vastus lateralis
muscle in the hiking hold exercise revealed that no significant differences (t=-0.825,
p=0.416 t=-0.54, p=0.594 and t=-0.657, p=0.517 respectively) for this isometric
exercise existed. Likewise, between-gender comparison for the rectus abdominus and
vastus lateralis revealed that no significant differences (t=l.855, p=0.075, t=l.667,
p=0.107 and t=0.501, p=0.621 respectively) occurred. No significant differences
(p<0 .05) were evident for any pain comparison. Therefore, these data were pooled for
side, gender and pain. The means (SD's) for the isometric phase in the hiking hold
exercise are presented in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the normalised electromyographic (EMG) data (%maximum
voluntary isometric contraction [MVIC]) of the multifidus, rectus abdominus and vastus
lateralis muscle for the isometric (ISO) hiking hold exercise.
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4.2.2

Maximal Hiking Test (HMtso)

Between-ability group and between-gender compansons for the maximal hiking
(HM1so) test revealed that significant differences existed (t=3.453 , p=0.002 and t=2.333, p=0.027 respectively) . Mean data for the maximal hiking moment produced are
presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Mean (± SD) hiking moment values of male and female participants in the
national and high performance group and, pooled group and gender values for the
HM1 sotest. Units of measure were N .m.s.
Male (n = 17)

Female (n = 12)

Pooled (Group)

National (n = 12)

86753 .3 ± 7605 .9

69579.0 ± 8667.7

81028.5 ± 11349.3*

High Performance (n = 17)

67926.0 ± 8641.8

63564.8 ± 14948.1

65873 .6 ± 11837.8

Pooled (Gender)

76785 .9 ± 12509.2**

65569.5 ± 13093 .9

Note: * indicates a significant difference (p

=

0.002) when compared to the high performance group

Note: * *indicates a significant difference (p = 0.027) when compared to the female sailors

Between-side comparisons for the level of muscle activation in the rectus abdominus,
vastus lateralis and lumbar multifidus muscle in the HM 180 test revealed that no
significant differences (range of values =0.255-0.938) existed for the three time points
examined. Similarly, between-gender comparisons for the rectus abdominus, vastus
lateralis and lumbar multifidus muscle revealed that no significant differences (range of
values =0.096-0.826) for the three time points occurred. No significant differences
(p<0.05) were evident for any pain comparison. Consequently, these data were pooled
for side, gender and pain. The means for the level of muscle activation during the three
time points of the HM 180 test are presented in Figure 10. There was a significant
difference (F=27.214, p<O.OOI) evident across time for the lumbar multifidus muscle.
Post-hoc tests revealed that the 150-180s sampling period was significantly different to
both the 30-60s and 90-120s sampling periods. Further, there was a significance
difference (F=9.815, p=O.OO 1) evident across time for the vastus lateralis muscle. Posthoc analysis found that the 90-120s period was significantly different to the 30-60s and
150-180s time periods.
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Figure 10. Comparison ofthe normalised electromyographic (EMG) data(% maximum
voluntary isometric contraction [MVIC]) of the rectus abdominus, vastus lateralis and
lumbar multifidus muscles at three separate 30-sec windows (30-60s, 90-120s and 150s180s) ofthe HM1so test.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0

5.1

DISCUSSION

Introduction

This study was designed in two parts. The first part determined the incidence of low
back pain and knee pain in a group of high-level junior Singaporean Byte class sailors
and the second part involved comparing muscle activation patterns in selected lower
limb and trunk muscles during four selected strength and conditioning exercises, and a
simulated maximal hiking test (the HM, 80 test). In the second part of the study, only
muscles that were expected to display high levels of activation during the strength and
conditioning exercises and the HM 180 test were examined. With an increasing focus
being placed on evidence-based practice in exercise and sport science, the quantification
of muscle activation in training activities (such as strength and conditioning exercises)
and target skills (such as the HM 180 test) is warranted.

As seen in Section 1.5 there were two

hypoth~ses

generated in this thesis. For the first

part of the study it was hypothesised that, there would be a low incidence of low back
and knee pain in a group of high-level junior Singaporean sailors. From data collected
in this study, this hypothesis was accepted. In the second part of the study, the
hypothesis was, that strength and conditioning exercises utilized by junior sailors would
elicit higher levels of muscle activation when compared to the HM, 80 test. As overload
doesn't necessarily require statistical significant to be of importance (i.e. it is practically
or clinically meaningful) a comparison-of-means statistical evaluation of this hypothesis
was not conducted. Examination of the relevant descriptive data revealed that this
hypothesis was also accepted. Other data aside from those relevant to the hypothesis
were also described and compared in the results section and findings of interest are
discussed below.

5.2

Low Back Pain and Knee Pain in Junior Sailors

In the sailing literature, the low back and knee have been considered as the two most
frequently injured areas of the body (Neville & Folland, 2009; Shephard, 1990). In
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previous studies examining senior sailors, the incidence of low back pain has been
reported as 53% (Moraes et al., 2003) whilst the incidence of knee injury was reported
to be 34% (Moraes et al., 2003). These injuries have been attributed to factors such as
high mechanical loading on the body caused by environmental conditions relevant to
sailing (i.e. strong winds and rough waters), poor hiking technique and inadequate leg
strength (Neville & Folland, 2009). Due to the lack of literature examining low back
and knee injuries in adolescent sailors, it was considered important to determine the
incidence of these injuries.

In this group of athletes, the incidence of low back pain was relatively low which is an
important finding as low back pain in adolescence is considered the biggest risk factor
for low back pain in late adolescence and adulthood (Burton et al., 2005). The point
prevalence of low back pain for this group of Singaporean junior sailors of 14.8% was
far lower than the 47.5% point prevalence reported in a large group of Caucasian
schoolgirl rowers aged between 14-17 years (Perich, Burnett, & O'Sullivan, 2009).
However, this figure was similar to the 15.5% point prevalence reported for the 14-17
year old active non-rowing control group reported by

P~rich

and co-workers (2009) and

the approximate 15% point prevalence of low back pain reported for active 3rd year
junior high school students in a Japanese city (Sato et al., 2008). The levels of low back
pain reported were also low, with moderate levels of pain only being reported during
their worst episodes.

Several possible explanations may account for why the incidence of LBP was low in
this study. Low back pain in sporting pursuits is typically due to factors such as high
mechanical loads produced by the activity, poor physical preparation and/or overuse
(Ranson et al., 2008). Further, a person's genetics has also been considered as being of
importance (Loud, Micheli, Bristol, Austin, & Gordon, 2007). It couldbe speculated
that low back pain is not prevalent in this group due to the relatively low levels of
muscle activation present in the lumbar multifidus and rectus abdominus during the
isometric hiking hold exercise and the dynamic HM 180 test. This EMG result is similar
to Sekulic et al. (2006), where the lumbar multifidus and rectus abdominus muscle
activation were low for three different hiking positions that were executed in a 90
seconds time period. For this study, it is assumed that only relatively low levels of
muscle activation were required to stabilise the trunk in these static and dynamic hiking
postures due to the relatively low mass of the subjects. It is of interest that current
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epidemiological evidence exammmg the relation of adolescent carrying heavy
schoolbags shows little association with an increase in the risk of future low back pain
(Grimmer & Williams, 2000; Watson et al., 2003). The concept of low-medium loads
applied over relatively long durations (as would be the case in sailing and adolescents
carrying schoolbags) and causing mechanical loads on the spine of adolescents is an
interesting point to consider in the etiology of low back injury.

Second, poor technique in the execution of the hiking position could be a potential
factor for low back injury. Whilst kinematics of short and long hiking postures were not
examined in this study, it is possible that the preferred posture for long hiking would be
with the spine flexed rather than hyperextended (Spurway, 1999). However, a detailed
kinematic analysis of each participant's hiking posture was not undertaken as the focus
of the study was on muscle activations patterns. Another possible reason for the low
incidence of low back pain in this study was the amount of training these junior sailors
have undergone when compared to senior sailors (Legg et al., 1997; Moraes et al.,
2003). A study by Legg & Mackie (2000) showed that sailors had participated in a
higher number of training sessions, which may be associated to the sailors overtraining,
having insufficient recovery between activities, causing greater exposure to injury,
which leads to an increased occurrence of low back pain (Jones, Silman, & Macfarlane,
2003).

In contrast to previous literature where low back pain was reported as the chief injury
complaint reported by senior sailors (Legg et al., 1997; Moraes et al., 2003), the
incidence of knee pain revealed in this group of adolescent sailors was slightly higher
than the incidence of low back pain. Nevertheless, this was comparable to the incidence
of knee pain reported in the previously mentioned studies (S. J. Legg, Smith et al.,
1997; Moraes et al., 2003), which ranged from 22-32%. It is possible that the onset of
knee pain in sailors occurred early on in their sailing careers, as knee pain has been
found to still persist even after a lengthy follow-up (Luhmann, Schoenecker, Dobbs, &
Eric Gordon, 2008). However, this cannot be proven without use of a longitudinal study
design. The byte class boat has a smaller main sail, which in tum produces less heeling
force; similarly, the boat hull is also much smaller (and therefore less stable) when
compared to other Olympic boat classes. Hence, with a smaller hull the junior sailors
are in a more unstable environment, where the boat is more vulnerable to the external
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forces (e.g. hiking moment, wind shearing force on the sails and drag force on the boat).
This might increase the likelihood of knee pain I knee injuries in junior sailors.

In addition to describing the prevalence of low back pain and knee pain in this group of
sailors, the low back pain data collected in this study had an additional purpose.
Differences in the level of trunk muscle activation have previously been found in
individuals with chronic low back pain and controls during sitting (Dankaerts,
O'Sullivan, Burnett, & Straker, 2006). Therefore, a comparison between those with and
without current low back pain was undertaken in this study to determine whether
differences in the level of muscle activation existed in the strength and conditioning
exercises and the HM 180 test. These analyses revealed that no differences in muscle
activation existed. This may have been due to the relatively low levels of pain found in
this study, while the individuals with chronic low back pain that Dankaerts and
colleagues (2006) had examined, indicated relatively high pain and disability levels.

5.3

Level of Muscle Activation in Strength and Conditioning Exercises and the
Maximal Hiking Test (HMtso}

Strength and conditioning exercises have been postulated by previous researchers as
being a possible method to utilize for preventing and rehabilitating sailing-related
injuries as well as improving performance (Legg, Mackie, & Slyfield, 1999; Legg et al.,
1997; Wright et al., 1976). To date there have been no studies, that have examined the
levels of muscle activation of such exercises and hiking itself. Hence, this study
compared the level of muscle activation from selected lower limb and trunk muscles
during four strength and conditioning exercises and a laboratory-based maximal hiking
test (the HMtso test).

The knee extensors have previously been identified as being an important muscle group
in sailing (Boyas et al., 2009; Cunningham & Hale, 2007; Spurway, 2007;
Vangelakoudi et al., 2007) and both the leg extension and back squat exercises are
frequently used to develop knee extensor strength. In this study, these exercises showed
similar levels of muscle activation in the vastus lateralis. Further, there was a greater
level of muscle activation recorded for the concentric phase of these exercises. This is in
contrast to previous studies that have examined eccentric isokinetic training and found
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greater action-specific strength gains in muscle (Dudley, Tesch, Miller, & Buchanan,
1991; Rather, Tesch, Buchanan, & Dudley, 1991). Both the leg extension and back
squat exercises elicited greater levels of muscle activation for the vastus lateralis when
compared to the HM 180 test and this demonstrated that these exercises provide an
overloading stimulus for this muscle in simulated hiking.

It has previously been suggested that the trunk muscles are of importance to sailors due

to the extended position of the trunk when the long hiking position is adopted (Aagaard
et al., 1998; Maisetti, Boyas, & Guevel, 2006; Menezes et al., 2007; Vangelakoudi et
al., 2007). Therefore, these muscles should be conditioned as part of the sailor's
physical preparation. Surprisingly, the superficial lumbar multifidus showed similar
levels of muscle activation in the back squat and the back extension exercise. The back
squat is an exercise that is used to primarily strengthen the quadriceps, hamstrings and
the gluteal muscles (Gullett, Tillman, Gutierrez, & Chow, 2009). Whilst the angle of the
trunk was not quantified in the back squat exercise, the superficial lumbar multifidus
muscle may have been required to activate more than usual, as the trunk may have been
excessively flexed during this exercise. It has been previously shown that increased
trunk flexion in lifting result in higher levels of L5/S 1 shear forces (Kingma,
Staudenmann, & Van Dieen, 2007). This was also proven in other studies using
biomechanical models (Arjmand, Shirazi-Adl, & Parnianpour, 2007; Briggs et al.,
2007). Hence, excessive trunk flexion may overload passive structures of the lumbar
spine like the posterior elements of the intervertebral disc (Granata, Lee, & Franklin,
2005). In junior athletes, where sailing performance may be improved via resistance
training, this should not be at the expense of exercise technique. From the findings of
this study, it is plausible that the leg extension exercise can be used to strengthen the
quadriceps muscles whilst squatting technique is developed.

For the back extension exercise, it was found that the concentric phase showed a greater
level of muscle activation when compared to the eccentric phase. This result is not
surprising, as athletes must resist gravity whilst returning the trunk to the neutral (start)
position. Also, contrary findings in this study included the significant difference found
between-gender for the level of activation of the biceps femoris and the non-significant
difference found between-gender for the lumbar multifidus for the back extension
exercise. Males with greater body mass (as shown in this study - see Section 3.1) would
have greater trunk mass, therefore, it would be expected that males have greater
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activation and fatigability of the lumbar multifidus and biceps femoris when compared
to females (Kankaanpaa et al., 1998).

Whilst general strength exercises provide basic strength improvement in athletes,
specific strength exercises are also used by the strength and conditioning coach. The 30
second hiking hold is an exercise prescribed as a hiking-specific exercise for junior
sailors to provide overload for the abdominal muscles. The intention of this exercise
was confirmed by this study, as there was a greater level of muscle activation of the
rectus abdominus in the hiking hold exercise when compared to the HM 180 test.

In the maximal hiking test (HM 180), the rectus abdominus muscle had the highest level
of activation, followed by the activation from vastus lateralis muscle and the lumbar
multifidus muscle respectively. The outcome of the muscle activation was anticipated
due to the similar posture adopted, where the only differences were duration (180
seconds versus 30 seconds) and the nature of the exercise (dynamic versus isometric).
Participants had to hike isometrically in a relatively static position for the hiking hold
exercise, unlike the HM 180 tyst, where participants hav:e the freedom of movement but
are constantly encouraged to hike out for as long as they possibly can. Although rectus
abdominus muscle has been revealed as the main protagonist for activation in short and
long hiking, sailing literature shows otherwise. As in the study by (Aagaard et al.,
1998), few correlations were observed for trunk flexor strength, while hiking
performance correlated to knee extensor. For this reason, the difference in the outcome
for the muscle activations could be due to the differences in hiking technique and the
synergistic muscle recruitment pattern of each sailor. A repeated measure ANOVA with
post-hoc comparison reveal that a fatigue effect for the HM 180 was observed for the
lumbar multifidus (150-180s period, p<0.001) and vastus lateralis muscles (90-120s
period, p=O.OOl). Additionally, muscle activations for the HM 180 test increased in the
last time period (150s-180s). This would suggest that there should be emphasis to
condition the lumbar multifidus and vastus lateralis muscles isometrically beyond 90
seconds.

The

combination of these

findings,

provide

support to

Spurway's

(2007)

recommendation that hiking is deemed as quasi-isometric. In that hiking is not just a
sustained static isometric activation, but bouts of isometric phases interspersed with
dynamic movements of the lower limbs in response to the external conditions (i.e.
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strong winds and rough seas). Therefore, strength and conditioning programs should not
be focused on static hiking endurance alone, but incorporate exercises that conditions
the body either laterally, vertically or torsionally. As a result, the sailor will have a
better hiking endurance, and be able to respond and react quickly to variations of wind,
sea and trimming of the dinghy as well.

5.4

Maximal Hiking Moment

The HM1 8o is a test designed to assess maximal hiking ability in sailors (Tan et al.,
2006). In this study, the hiking dynamometer of Tan and co-workers (2006) was
modified to suit the byte-class rather than the laser class. The significant difference
found between-gender was consistent with previous work (Tan et al., 2006). The
computation of the hiking moment is highly dependent on the participant's body mass
and height, it is not surprising that the males, who were heavier, taller and had a greater
BMI, produced superior HM 180 when compared with their female counterparts. When
translated to on-water racing, this would be of distinct advantage in combating strong
winds that act upon the main sail during a race.

For between-ability group comparisons for the HM 180 test, participants were classified
into either the national byte class training squad or the high performance group. The
difference found between-ability group for the hiking moment data was even more
distinct than the between-gender effect. It could be speculated that greater values for the
hiking moment in the national group may be due to a combination of superior hiking
technique and conditioning. These sailors were probably able to maintain a long hiking
position for longer periods of time when compared to the high performance group.

5.5

Limitations of the Study

There are a number of limitations in this study. These are listed below:

i.

Surface electrodes do not record precise differences between parts of a muscle as
they record the neural activity of underlying muscles urider the electrodes.
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ii. Due to the EMG equipment limitation, only four muscles can be bilaterally
analyzed at any given time during the course of each test session.

iii. Hiking performance was measured on a hiking bench rather than on-water;
therefore, this study has reduced ecological validity.

iv. The level of muscle activation was dependent upon the weight lifted during the
strength and conditioning exercises examined in this study (back squat and leg
extension) therefore, generalisation of findings to lower weight - higher
repetition work should be made with caution.

v. The level of muscle activation may be dependent upon the tempo with which
exercises were executed (2-1-2). Therefore, generalisation of findings to other
tempos (with longer or shorter eccentric and concentric phases) should be done
with caution.

5.6

Conclusions

Although the incidence of low back and knee pain in these junior sailors are low, it will
be vital to continue with injury surveillance as it has been found that pain prevalence
increases with age and overuse. When comparing the level of activation for the strength
and conditioning exercises to HM1so test, it was evident that the level of muscle
activation was greater for; 1) the superficial lumbar multifidus in back extension
exercise, 2) the rectus abominus in the hiking hold and 3) the vastus lateralis muscle in
the back squat and leg extension exercises. This shows that these exercises are ideal
training exercises to improve the strength I strength endurance base for hiking
performance. Findings from this study revealed that rectus abdominus and vastus
lateralis had the highest muscle activations while hiking. However, the trunk and knee
stabilisers (biceps femoris and lumbar multifidus muscles) are not to be neglected due to
its possible role in joint protection and prevention of injuries. These findings will be of
interest to coaches and practitioners alike, so that more is understood about the use of
strength and conditioning exercises in sailors. Furthermore, strength and conditioning
programs need to comprise of dynamic and static components to provide sailors with a
well-balanced phys~que for sailing.
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5.7

Recommendations for Future Research

As a result of this study, there are several more studies that could be undertaken. These
are summarised below:

i.

To examine mechanisms of low back pain in sailing, it would be of interest to
examine the regional kinematics (upper lumbar and lower lumbar) of the lumbar
spine during hiking postures.

ii. It would be of interest to apply some form of coaching intervention to this group
of sailors to improve squatting technique, and examine whether the activation of
the lumbar multifidus muscle can in fact be decreased.

iii. It would be interesting to utilize anthropometric measures of sailors (eg the
moment of inertia of the trunk) and undertake a dynamic analysis of long and
short hiking.
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Subject Information Form
Title of Project:

An examination of high-level junior Singaporean
sailors: An injury survey and biomechanical analysis of
hiking

Principal Investigator:

Associate Professor Angus BURNETT
(School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,
Edith Cowan University, Western Australia)

Associate Investigator:

WEE Wing Kuen
(School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,
Edith Cowan University, Western Australia)

Background
In the sport of sailing, many actions involve explosive movements and physically
demanding postures. One such posture as you will be aware is called "hiking". It is of
importance for sailors to keep themselves injury free (e.g. no low back pain or knee
injury) whilst maximizing performance. This is especially important for junior sailors
who form the competitive base of the sport and who have the potential to be the next
generation of elite athletes.
In the current literature, there is still a lack of clear understanding of low back and knee
injury patterns in junior sailors and a there is little literature pertaining to the
examination of strength and conditioning exercises prescribed to sailors. By examining
key exercises prescribed to junior sailors in their strength and conditioning programs,
and comparing them to the levels of muscle activation experienced in simulated longand short- hiking, this may improve knowledge to enhance performance and prevent
injury in the sport. Such a study would be of significance to athletes, coaches, sports
scientists and rehabilitation professionals.

Aims of Study
There are two aims of this study. Firstly, it is to determine the incidence of back and
knee pain in a group of high level junior Singaporean sailors. Secondly, to compare
muscle activation patterns of selected lower limbs and trunk muscles in simulated short
and long hiking, and selected strength and conditioning exercises prescribed to junior
sailors.
Partie ipants
Subjects in this study will consist of male and female high-level junior Singaporean
sailors aged between 14 and 16 years. Subjects will be recruited from the Singaporean
National Byte Class training squad and High Participation Group
Procedures
Testing will involve two sessions, with the first session lasting 30 minutes. Subjects will
complete two sets of exercises; squats and leg extension, to obtain the maximum weight
the subject can lift in six repetitions. The second session will last 90 minutes and
consist of two distinct parts. In the first part, a questionnaire pertaining to subject
demographics and injury status (low back pain and knee pain) will be completed. Prior
to the second (physical) part of testing, subjects will warm up by cycling for
approximately 5 minutes on an exercise bike and will then perform their usual
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stretching routine. Subjects will go through a short familiarization period of hiking on a
hiking simulator.
In this study, there will be a couple of pieces of biomechanical measuring equipment
being used. A technique called electromyography (EMG) will be used to assess how
much of the subject's muscles are activated during selected tasks. The muscles we will
be testing are the quadriceps/hamstrings (front/back of your thighs) and two areas of
your trunk muscles (abdominal and back muscles). EMG of these muscles will be
collected whilst you perform static simulated long and short hiking positions, and four
strength and conditioning exercises. Each of these tests will consist of three trials with
the order of testing being randomized. You will also perform a single, three-minute
maximum hiking moment test. In order to calculate your muscle action to a percentage
of your maximum, we will require you to do four tests to obtain what your maximum
strength is in these muscles before the hiking testing. Prior to application of the EMG
electrodes to your skin, we will need to clean your skin with an alcohol type substance.
There are no side effects of this. To allow us to attach the.EMG electrodes as easily as
possible and secured well during testing, we will require you to wear specific clothing.
Males and females will both need to wear loose fitting shorts (eg. running shorts) and
females will be required to wear a tight fitting half sports top and males should wear a
loose fitting singlet. Your dignity will be considered at all times.
In addition, we will need to use a digital video camera to determine the phases of
movement whilst you perform the hiking movements and the above exercises. This
video footage is for research purposes only.
The associate investigator has had a working with ·children police check done in
Australia (Clearance Number: 341174) due to being involved in a large cohort study,
which involved testing children under the age of 18 years. This was a requirement of
Edith Cowan University to work in that study.

Confidentiality
All recorded data will be entered into a database using your assigned subject number
only, no names will be used. Access to the stored data will be restricted by a password
known only by the investigators. All data collected and consent forms will be stored
safely in a locked cupboard at Edith Cowan University.
The results will be reported on, but it will be impossible to identify individual subjects
as no identification numbers or names will be included in report material. On
completion of the study, all data will.be stored in a secure and confidential location with
the investigators for five years.

Request for Further Information:
You are encouraged to discuss and/or express any concerns or questions regarding this
study with the investigators at any time. You should feel confident and secure about
your involvement in the study.
Refitsal or Withdrawal:
You may refuse to participate in the study and if you do consent to participate, you may
withdraw from the study at any time without fear or prejudice. If you do decide to
withdraw from the study please contact the investigators at the earliest possible
convenience. All data will be destroyed ifyou do decide to withdraw. Please contact the
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following people if you have problems or concerns at any stage during your
participation in this project:
Wee Wing Kuen

w.wee@ecu.edu.au

Assoc. Prof. Angus Burnett a.burnett@ecu.edu.au

+61 8 6304 5416

Approval
This study has been approved by the Edith Cowan University Human Research Ethics
Committee. If you have any concerns or complaints about the research project and wish
to talk to an independent person, or if you require verification of approval you may
contact:
Research Ethics Officer
Edith Cowan University
100 Joondalup Drive
JOONDALUP, W A, 6027
Phone: +61 8 6304 2170
Email: research.ethics@ecu.edu.au
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Subject Written Consent Form
Title of Project:

An examination of high-level junior Singaporean
sailors : An injury survey and biomechanical analysis of
hiking

Principal Investigator:

Associate Professor Angus BURNETT
(School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,
Edith Cowan University, Western Australia)

Associate Investigator:

WEE Wing Kuen
(School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,
Edith Cowan University, Western Australia)

You are of your own accord making a decision whether or not to participate in this
research study. You and your parent/guardian's signature verifies that you have decided
to participate in the study, having read and understood all the information accessible.
Your signature also officially states that you have had adequate opportunity to discuss
this study with the investigators and all your questions have been answered to your
satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this consent document to keep.
I,

[the undersigned}

Of

[Please
Postcode _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _

_ _ __

PRINT}

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this
study to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be
maintained. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without
discrimination. If so, I undertake to contact the respective person at the earliest
opportunity:
Wee Wing Kuen

w.wee@ecu.edu.au

Assoc. Prof. Angus Burnett a.bumett@ecu.edu.au

+61 8 6304 5416

Subject
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature: _ _ __ __ ___ Date: _ _ _ __
Parent/Guardian
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ __ _ _

I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject has
consented their involvement (in writing) and have answered all questions. In my
appraisal, the subject has voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and
possesses the legal capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research
study.
Signature:

Date:
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Participant Demographics
Name:

Gender:

Age:

_ _ _ years old

Ethnicity:

Height:

_ _ _ _ ems

Weight:

_ _ _ kg
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Do you currently have any low back trouble (ache, pain or discomfort)?
_ _ _ Yes
_ _ _ No

If you answered Yes to the above question, is your low back pain brought on, or

exacerbated by sailing, or sailing-related training? (eg. weights sessions, cross-training?)
---

Yes

_ _ _ No

Have you ever had any low back trouble in the past (ache, pain or discomfort)?
---

Yes

_ _ _ No

Do you currently have any knee trouble (ache, pain or discomfort)?
_ _ _ Yes
- - - No

If you answered Yes to the above question, is your knee pain brought on, or exacerbated

by sailing, or sailing-related training? (eg. weights sessions, cross-training?)

- - - Yes

_ _ _ No

Have you ever had any knee trouble in the past (ache, pain or discomfort)?
_ _ _ Yes
- - - No
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APPENDIXD

VISUAL ANALOG SCALE

(ONLY IF SUBJECT HAS EXPERIENCED LBP)
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The following questions on this page are asking about your low back pain.

1) Please use a vertical line to indicate your level of pain at this moment

no pain

1------------------------1 severe pain

2) Please use a vertical line to indicate your level of usual pain in the last week

no pain

1------------------------1 severe pain

3) Please use a vertical line to indicate your usual level ofpain during your last episode

no pain 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 severe pain

4) Please use a vertical line to indicate your usual level of pain during your worst episode

no pain 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 severe pain
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